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THE RACKET. 
No. 9-11 Orider’'s Exchange, Bellefonte. 

We can truthfully say that our 
stock has never been so comple te | | company. 

Fall | 

pur- | 

as it is now. It's early for 

and Winter goods. but heavy 
chases last Suinmer previous 

for| the lowest on record, accounts 

to | 

change of tarift when prices were | was heard. 

THE INJUNCTION 

The Water Question In Court. 

Before Judge Love, ~The Injunction 
Continued, 

for attempting to erect a new water 

plant, had a preliminary hearing be- 

fore Judge Love, on Saturday afler- 

noon, 

Attorneys Reeder, Orvis and Bower, 
represented our boro council, and C, 

| P. Hewes, esq., represented the water 
The 

| large number of witnesses with 

  
council had quite a 

them 

| to swear to things that did not belong 

to the 

| poenaed no witnesses as the matter 

it and assured U low prices for the | was purely a question of law. 

Season. 

re——— 

Utopia, Imported Germantown, 
and Saxony Yarns, all colors, at 

year's prices, (orth 15 to 20¢ 

1b. more now. 

last | 

per 

Blankets, 

All wool, part weol, 
wool (that's cotton " kno), 
cent. less than year's 

thanks to a lucky purchase. 

and Alal 
25 per 

on} prices, 

Underwear, 

ton, 

just in. Best 

and 

For men, hildren, one 

R. R. 
for the 

women, 

rhit, 

ever seen 

a few, 

maniiest wel 

ey we 
1 

we have seen 

morn Ve 
Yr} 

{ Ko 

55 Boys’ Suits, 

08¢, 21.29, 4 to 

$1.69, 

14 vears, 
81.98. {} 

prices 

a Jan't be 

this city for the money. 
Nuf Ced. Kom & C. 

(3. R. SPIGELMYER, 
SHEM SPIGELMYER, Jr. 

Bellefonte, 

150 STYLES 
OF 

LADIES’, MISSES AND 

CHILDREN'S CLOAKS. 

3 3 * 

an yiaatened in 

Pa. 

Bei- ated Morris, 

York, 

1 3 

ee DI 

* 1 

New make are 

Wolf & 

Crawford, 

Centre Hall. 

Wa 

or two 

Willis A, 

Willis A. Holley 
Holley Gets Married, 

7, colored, known 

all hereabouts, having been raised in 

ibama | yp 

crease 

' From the 

| to come, 
to | 

the family of the editor of the Repor-| 
ter, was married last Monday to a Sof | 

ored Iady in Juniata county. Willis, 

the past 18 months had his home with | 
Wm. LL. Kurtz, at Lewisburg, but now 

expects to reside in Juniata county. 
Willis’ training has been such 

enable man in 

many ways, and we wish him success 

as 

him to be a very useful 

ys 
rir—————— 

Bogaas Electricity, 

An examination of 

belts sold by a street fakir 

revealed a layer of dry 

neath a strip of thin gauze, 
perspiration in the 

the mustard and gave a tingling, burn- 

ing sensation, which the deluded vie- 

electric 

Warren 
be- 

some 

in 

mustard 

tim supposed to be a current of electrie- es, the Potter's Fort site 

| rected, enclosed and beautified 
ity passing through him. 

nb ———— A ———— 

May Expect Meteors. 

About this time the October shower | 

of meteors may be expected. They ra- 
diate from the constellation 

which rises about ten o'clock at night. 
At an earlier hour than this a number 

of persons report having seen a large 
and very bright and beautiful meteor 

falling toward the earth Tuesday even- 
ing. 

I —— A ————— 

C. E, Entertainment. 

The Society of Christian Endeavor 
will give sn interesting entertainment, 
in the Foundry hall, on Friday even- 
ing, October 29th. Refreshments will 

be served after the enlertainment, 
Admission 10 cents, 

Tax Collector Arrested. 

Joseph Casselberry, who has served 
as tax collector of Howard township, 
was arrested on Monday for embezzic- 
ment and lodged in jail at Bellefonte. 
The exact amount of Casselberry’s al- 
leged shortage is not yet known. 

—For BSale—An elegant seif-feed 
heating stove, burns either chestnut 
or coal ; price very low. 

YW 

{| Granaries and feed bins in st 

| after 
to! 

i long that some of 

. | 
A slight | 

wearer moistened | 

! attractions in 

| J.D. Murray, a charter member 
| the old water company, 

testified as to the origin of the old com- | 

| pany, its difficulties and losses by ex- 

penses to keep it up and supply the 

town with an abundance of pure wa- | 

| ter, that the company had planted fire 

free of 

hose 

{ plugs on every street corner, 
| charge besides furnishing large 

| for of fire, free 

these 

in case also 

arge, and that plugs 

| gradually damaged under some perni- 

use 0 

were 

cious influence and that the company 

at all times furnished an abundance of 

| absolutely pure water 

{ Councilman Deininger was then 

called by Mr. Hewes and 

the 

SWOorn, 

identified some of council's ordi- 

nances and contracts. 

Liuse then 

identify some documents for the 
Secretary WAS sworn to 

water 

{ company, and on cross-examination 

by Mr. Reeder was requested to show 

from the minutes what action the wa- 

ter company had taken as to the 

of stock, 

after some search Mr, Ia 

in- 

which was immaterial, 

stated but Use 

it did not appear to be on the minutes | 

from a seeming neglect of the former 

secretary. 

Mr. 

company was 

Kurtz, president of the walter 

then called and sworn 

iments, 

Hew os 

other 

simply to idenuily some doc 

After a brief argument by Mr. 

on one side and Mr. 

the hearing was 

announcing the 

until he 

The court has ¢ 

Orvis on the 

closed 

to injunction 

may decree differently. 

ontivued the 

ree, 

ine it 

tion and, of e« no further 

has been done on the part of 

for the new 

I 
Ground was broken | 

ir the 

w erected by the 

It will be qui 

and brick will 

water plant, 

a 

New Grauge Hall 

week for the 
’ s bh 

ast 

foundation fi new § 

i 

order. Ww 

likely 

Alon 

he order on the 

ing 

the construction 

fs rooms of t 

building have 

The 
5. AKK) 

the will 

suitable for a 

will be about $ Cost 

+ of Bellefonte, 

The 1 be 

next spring if the weather per 

building will 

- -> - 

A Rise in Henis sare, 

y fic nsccutive 

had 

one 

years 

taxpayers have 

and the 

year is sure 

the 

To meet these taxes there 

an 

fo he coll faxes, 

the next to be nnotl 
crease owing tu heavy 

i= 

landlords to 1 

the 

and much grumbling is sure to fi 

sentiment 

the 

among 

rents, This will strike 

low 

present prospects the 

zens will 

and then there will be a 

but too late. 

fev. 

olution, 
die a — 

Petty Thieving 

Of late there 

| plaint of petty 

has been much « 

thieviag in town. 

ables have 

their 

Where 

been relieved of 

night. 

contenis 

the 

night 

buildings 

have been locked the staples have been | 
pulled. 

work has been 

have those visited 

become tired of it all. There 
ly be a funeral if the thief is caught in 

the ast. 

A si - 

” win Have a Few Attractions, 

Our town, ere long, may have a few 

and near it. There is 

the cave, the pic-nic park, fine church- 
to be resur- 

by 

i Daughters of the American Revolu- 

i 

{tion and, maybe, two water plants, 
We are looming uy: at the foot of grand 

, | old Nittany mountain. 
Orion | cn —A— ————— — a— — 

Eemember the Game Laws, 

Hunters must remember that the 
new game laws say that “one peison 
shall not kill more than ten pheas 
ants, fifteen quail, or ten woodcocks or 

two wild turkeys, in one day. The 
penalty for shooting in excess of the 
above number is a fine ranging from 
fifty to one hundred dollars. 

scm ———— 
Chestnuts Source, 

The attendance at the churches and 
Sunday schools promises to be normal 
this fall. The erop of chestnuis on (he 
mountain is slim, and you'll not tind 
so many of our good people “just tak- 
ing a walk,” and coming home with 

suspicious bulges about the pockets in 
the clothing. 

A pp 

Bailding Operations. 

Ollie Stover has his new dwelling 
under way and about under roof. He 
wants it completed before the cold 
weather sets io that he can move in. 
John Bhunk’'s new dwelling will be   completed in a week or two, 

Hearing 

The injunction case against the boro | 

| cussions, 

| of late has been front 

| ters should have taken a back seat, 

| they 
of | 

was called and | 

| are put into 

| personal animosity 

i Lure 

and | 

by His Honor { 

stand | 

| daught 

i Madison 

| Invil 

| the ceremony, The 

aise | 
tenants | 

| Hall today, 

citi- | 

have a load to carry for years | 

tr 
{ ter plant 

| the gr 

om- | 
fire 

| during the 

| were seven car loads of 

| ped. 

Chicken coops have been raid- | 

| ed, and the going on so 

will like- | ! 
| era’ 

the | 
| met without laying an assessment. 

  

HANGING FIRE, 

The New School May Not 

Your. 

be Started 

During the brief history of the boro, 

there has always been a contention or 

| quarrel either with the council or up- 

{ on the school board, but there has not 

fur- 

for 

dis- 

was the 

while, 

been one year, that both bodies 

nished the citizens with a 
ocurb-stone and 

topic 

around-the-stove 

The school board 

for a bone of contention then 

| the council came into prominence and 
with the water 

| question, upon which there is a wide 
case at all hence not one of them | 

The water company sub- | 
Ag- 

mat- 

but 

are gradually looming up, and 

once the water question is settled the 

within the 

fight. The 

additional school, A 

was to be 

difference among some citizens, 

cording to all precedent, school 

throes ofa 

decided 

teacher 

town will be 

hot school board 

on an 

there it 

set of men 

hold 

public 

selected and hangs, 

and likely will so long as a 

that who 

the 

for furni- 

fur- 

position 

above 

good. A contract was made 

but now it is being held fo 

I'hose 

largely upon the time the 

their together and 

choice, ded 

§ 
i i 

i 

ther orders, orders dep nd 

t HS direc rit 

heads make a 

hey are div aud ballot 

after ballot taken leaves 

fore. 

If the 

b 

ns be ust 

fourth sch | 1s doomed it wi 

bao 

and it 

cause a teacher cannot be 

will be useless to make 1 

ther moves until they know 

they at.” 

Any director who 

unre 

spite 

his 1 

allows 

sige of 

of ed 

rep iblic condem 

personal grudges to rule 

intelligence and retard the caus 

dese 

He 

sign and a place made 

ucation, Ves seve 

nation. should de { to re- requesie 

for him the 
" s * 111 sil . present council. 

a - 

Weather Forecast, 

last bulletin gave forecasts o My 

glorm wave to cross the contin 

16th to 25 

he Pa 

the wes ckies country 

2th, 

and eastern states 25th. 

A 

wkies cout 

wat central valle gre 

WArtn wave will 

R 

central valle ys with, 

27th. A of 

of Roel Ries cou 

itry about Lb 

BI 

Valiey 

Higl 

the n 

temperature 

orthern sia 

ending October 

with heavy 
) 

in ts 

rains witli 

dHuperature, s 

ria northern stats 

mentioned week will 

normal Light rains, 

lv in Texas 

- * - 

Married at Scranton 

al noo Mis 

of Mr. and 

: Pa, 
Soran ty 

Lillia: 

Mrs. W. P 

and Mr. Mar 

Were fii 

Yesterday, Ml, 

Shoop, of Seranton 
ir $ +e } ks ¢ 
Vill Nilesh a, OF 

ed i 

3 mn, 

their reside noe, 

A lar 

present to 

bride 

afternnon 

fo marriage, at 

Aver 

od guests were 

ue ge 

and groot 

departed in the train on a 

arrived in Centre 

they 

their friends 

wedding tour, and 

w here will spend | 

syme Lime amoug 

a - 

The Material Here 

The material for the boro’s new wa- 

under course of erection is on 

wmition, ound awaiting final disp 

All the cast iron pipe, valves, fittings, 

hydrants, ete, necessary, arrived 

In 

material 

week, all there 
f 

last 

ship- 

This is the part of 

D. Wood & 

the contract 

awarded to R Co., Phila 

delphia 

a 

Fire lsnurance 

the 

a" 

The board of directors of Farm 

Mutual F, Ins Co. held 

Runkle's hotel, 

day. Insurances to amount 
were taken, 

The loss by the burning 
ip Hubler barn in Brush valley was 
adjusted and ordered to be paid in full. 

The patrons of this eompany will be 

si ii pect 

meeting at ou Tues- 

of £44 184 

this | 

| sault on 

Murderous Assault of un Phillipsburg: r 

Bamuel Gillam, a of Phil-| 

ipsburg, committed a murderous 

Saturday e¢ 

ania 

resident 

0ns- 

Just his wife el) 

ing in the Pennsyly railroad sta- 

tion at that place. 

Gillam had separated from his wife 
for some time and returned to Philips. | 

| was his purpose 

of the Phil- | 

gratified to learn that this loss will be | 

CHE hn Sr a-. 

A Peculiar Accident, 

Several days ago James Durst injur- | 

ed his knee in a very peculiar manner. | 

He was driving a nail through a board. | 

The nail went through the board and | cotton Overshirts. in light and dark 

Job lot men’s shirts, 
went into the knee to 

nearly a half inch. The pain was se- 
vere and James suffered greatly fora 
few days, but will soon be all right 
again, 

tee simi 
Oak Hall Mill So'd 

The Oakhall roller mill, John Rupp 
late owner, was koocked off’ to Thom- 

as Meyers, at sherifl’s sale on Satur- 
day for $3400, subject, no doubt, to 

judgments. 
A I MS 

Bought a Property. 

D. J. Meyer purchased the property 
now occupied by W. O. Rearick, at the 

foundry, from John Woll, of Rebers- 

burg, for $1,000. He will occupy it 
himself next spring. 

~When you want a suit to fit, of 
good quality and at a low figure, there 
is but one store in Bellefonte that can 
touch all these points. Lewins, at the 
Philad. Branch is the place, 

the depth of} 
| 
i 

| 

i 
i 

  

wife in 

take 

Meeting his 

asked her to 

burg Saturday. 

the station he 

walk with him. BSBhe refused 

became so infuriated that he 

revolver with one hand, and 

her by the head with the 

fired, the ball lodging in 

During the excitement that 

The 

ed woman was removed to the 

hours later 

found on the steps of the 

ing a chance to gain an 

When arrested he declared 

tion of still killing his wife 

to complete 

al 

and he | 

drew a 

catching 

other, he 

the neck. | 

followed 

wound- | 

ho pit- | 

Gillam 

Gillam made his escape, 

ul, Beveral Was | 

hospital wait- | 

his i 

aud that it 

his de 

to Belle 

lodged 

fri 

signs Gillam was brought 

fonte Bunday morning and 

jail. Mrs, 

the effect 

Gillam will recover 337) 

4 of the wound, 

ey 

Corner Stone Laying. 

The cornerstone of the new 

church, at Gre 

NOV. 7, al ith 

D.D 

Creo 

. Lzobble 

A cordial 

the friends in general 

Stapleton, Presiding 

Brown, pastor in charg 
— 

New Millinery Goods, 

Mrs. Lucy Henne 
from eastern ol 

- 

Lie 

lat 7 IArge slOCK 

yJease 

> 

urt by # Thresher 

razer, while 

Hey Hearick's Appointments 

Hall 

inten- | + 

FIT FOR 
Wear, and therefe 

how 

entrance, | Tastidl 

in | 

I 

} ries {200 14 

CUPID 
re fit for 

particular 

(ur s 

GARMANS. 
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MINGLE 5 SHOE STORE, 
EFON 

  

Can You 

For a Few 

Days Only 
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PRICES NEVER SO LOW! 

C000COCPEOPC 00000 RIR00C0000200000000000000000 

A Good Enameled 

Iron Bed. 

Brass Trimmed, 

$2.98 
Ae ALL SIZES. 

BRACHBILL'S FURRITURE STORE, 
BELLEFOXNTI 

  

Larger Stock - Greater Crowds 
“- LOWER PRICES THAN EVER. _» 
  

THE CLOBE. 
- 

KATZ & C0, Lid, 
Bellefonte, Pa.   
  

marke 

ZY! 
t 

MAVAT 

M AD? 

THE FALL OF 1897 
Will Add Another Wreath to Our Crown of 

Success. 

THE CLOBE. 

- 

KATZ & CO0,, Ltd. 
Bellefonte,   
  

  

Our ui 

} Seeing our it 

e311 th 
You Tih 

4 # that 

“Aan 

other 

and 285.00 for. 

Don't Forget Our Line of Overcoats. 

othin 

1€, 48 We 

ic 

4 
a4 

qualiti 

Ores ask 

  

Men's Overshirts. 

Men's heavy, mixed wool and 

mixtures, 48c. 

| light and dark colors, stripes and 
| plaids, 50c. quality for 25ec. 
{ Closing out of our stock of fancy 

| boson percale shirts, all sizes, and 

always retailed heretofore from 
from 5c to R1.25; your choice 
while they last 69c. 
  

Feather Boas. 

We have them from the finest down to the cheap- 
have a nice line, full length boas, 

article sold last season at 75¢, for 48¢c. 
est. We 

As we buy, so do we sell. 
fact. 

same   

f De nim much} 

ave been sed y buying, 

  

“There'll be a Hot Time" 

In our Corset Department this Fall. 

More than your money's worth. Your 

money back, is the ay we express it, 
and we will stand by the statement to 

he letter. Besides carrying all the 
high grades of Corsets, we have a 
Corset now in our store, made on the 
same model as the better goods, good 

finish, handsomely trimmed, all sizes, white and 
drab, and an exact copy of the high grade goods, at 
49 cents, 

  

Mail Orders. 

Our Mail Order trade deserves our best attention. 
You will be as well cared for as if you were here in 
person. Send in your orders for anything advertis- 
ed, and if not satisfactory your money will be re- 
turned. 

Our power and supremacy is no longer a conjecture; it is an established 
Our prices move the multitudes to bend their steps toward our store. i'l we see you this season! 

All we ask is a call, that we may show you onr goods, quote you our price; then use your own judgment as 
to where you can save your money. 

KATZ & CO, 
BELLEF ONTE,  


